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DO YOU THINK THE STYLES THE BOYS
Of Boys’ Clothing change 

very little. The single-breast- 
I eel Sack Suit has been worn 

for years, and will be worn 
for years to come. It's the 
staple article. *

We have them in Gray and 
Drab Oxfords of different 
shades, for boys 10 to 14 
years, at $3.50. Write us for 
a Summer Suit of this sort

Straight-cût double-breasted 
Sack Suit will be all the go 
this summer. It's Fashion’s 
freak for ’93.

For style of goods they 
come much the same as the 
Single-Breasted—Blue Serges 
and Tweeds.

We can say a great deal in 
regard to this style. It’s new, 
neat, rightly made, pretty

Y

W< \ it

to
>

whai

«fit sui

We make clothes for every

body that u i-hl- it. We’ve

- hundred of Suit
t w

m;< ■ that were made, for
m
Шffi ffl; • 169ic in particular, but by

and bye somebody will coihc

along t" fit every one of

tho4- Suits.
£,

It w ill just be what he's

in cut, gotx! and
shades, neat patterns—and all 
the combination that makes a 
good Suit. $375 to 7.00.

The cheapest Blue All-Wool 
Serge is $6 in the square-cut

Again : Say you have four 
dollars to put into a Suit for 
your boy. Send it to us, and 
if wc don't send you $4 worth 
of Suit send it back.

The same with everything 
else. Send back what you 
don't want, and get your 
money.

Open every evening till 9,

The Tweeds come in a 
great variety of patterns— 
Mixtures, Plaids, Checks, Dia
gonals, Stripes—from the very 
lightest to the darkest shades.

Right here let us impress 
this fact Trust us for a good 
selection and send ■ us the 
money. Understand ?

Tweeds come from $3.50, 
$375, $4.00, $4.50, $$.00, 
$5-50» $6.00, to $8.50. The 
Blacks from $4.50 to $7.00. 
If you want it nice, get the 
$7 00 Black, 
what you don't

make-up.

It’s our aim to lave every

thing you wish in Wearables.

It’s pleasant to trade with 

us we have what you want 

—the right sort at the right 

price, and you may bring back 

what you don't want.
£.end back

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO
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SMALL BOYS’OUR BEST SUITS A WORD
Are for Men that are will

ing to take care of their 
clothes. Then we have the 
rough and ready sort, not 
meant for dress. Who wouldn't 
take care of his clothes if he 
had the right sort—our sort 

We've plenty of those 
Double - breasted Suits m 
Tweeds and Serges. In Blue 
Serge, all-wool fabrics, our $7

Suits in galore.

Little Kilt Suits, Sailor 
Suits and two-piece Suits.

The Kilts come in BJue 
Serges and Tweeds in two 
styles — the straight button 
jacket and the vest front open 
jacket Blue Serge, $2.90 per 
Suit, for boys two to four 
years; in Tweeds, $3.25 to 
$4.00, for boys same age.

Generally.

The Pants we have are 

the right cut and are sure to 

hang just the way you wish.

Our Spring Overcoats are 

the very best we know of.

Haberdashery. An impor

tant feature of man's dress. 

Latest New York Ties, in 

25c and 50c. Four-in-hands 

and Made - up Tics. New 

York Bows—those big ones, 

for standing and turn - down 

collars.

English and German makes

of Collars------and any kind

of a Shirt you want::

і White Shirts, Colored 

Shirts, Flannel Shirts, Work

ing Shirts, Dress Shirts, Neg

lige Shirts,Unlaundricd Shirts, 

Shaker Flannel Shirts, with- 

collars and without

їЙЯ.ІМil4 About Sailor Suits. We've 
got them, all styles, from 
$1.00 to $5.00; trimmed in 
white, black and gold, with 
cord and whistle.Suit is the leader. $8.50 buys 

a light Diagonal Stripe Tweed 
—very fashionable.

From that up to $12, $14 
and $15.

For young men and small 
men we have made up about 
75 Suits from genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, in fashionable pat
terns and shades, same style 
as cut They are the best 
made and neatest fitting Suits 
ever put on sale.

Expect us to have just what 
you want and at the right price.

We want to impress this 
fact very forcibly upon you— 
that you can send us the 
money (whatever you wish to 
pay), and we_ will send you 
the very best Suit wc can. 
The age and the style is all 
we want to know.

Then we have Trunks, 

Valises, Bags, Umbrellas.

And don't forget that we 

keep Hats and Caps.

Remember this: You can 

bring back what you don’t 

want and get your money.

All Boys' Fixings too :— 
Shirts, Sailor Hat% light 

I Caps, Collars, &c.

OAK HALL,Cor si9 ЗонмГв.8"-’
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May 8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
— Latest statistics concerning the 

Gothenburg system of dealing with the 
liquor traffic show that toe city of 
Chiistiania, with 160,000 inhabitants, 
has now only twenty seven cafe-restau
rants, shops, etc , retelling liquor ; Stock
holm, with ‘260,000 inhabitants, 148such 
places ; Gothenburg, witb.106,000, has40.

— William Townsend, the man under 
street suspected of having bad desi 
upon the life of Mr. Gladstone 
away from Shi (Field Saturday 1 
out informing anvbody of nis purpose.
His wife says he la sal jeetto fits and is 
often absent from home for days at a 
time without his whereabout» being 
known. He baa been subject to spell» 
of deep depression, but hae never shown 
symptoms of homicidal mania.

— The latest despatches f:
lulu state that, owing to the prevailing _ ____
uncertainty as to what action Commis- L I II I 11 Ц L L L 
aioner Blount will take on behalf of the ^ " Jj U 1 JJ D В В Г 
Vnited States, the financial strain is 
very se vere, and it is feared several \ 
housts will be forced to the* wall. It is |

ГГІ&ЛГ SSrttSK Nourishment.
ЙІ5ЙStimulating, Strenglhening, Invigorating

s*?*« Ontario Мпїпяі I/iffi
ВДЙйіїїЙЬйЙС A58UR™CE co-

°*°Fh? r-d -âto,.1 ЬШо,, м affecting tim; ш| . L . . $2 2=0000 oo
.e.1, which ргоюг , belong only to the .iKtbe.bove.um, Thee.„nny .pot. ’ $2,2,0,000 OO
question oi regulations. help a minisU r lu the country churches Premium Income, 504,39400

— A large number of residents of that are being weakened by removals,
Ulster belonging to the Presbyterian and the salary is consequently smell. Interest Income, 111,500 OO
ЙЇЇЙ±і5Г53маТ86 ^ “<Ж“ Surplus over liabilities, l76,ooo oo

ДГЙ'ій Government deposit, ,00,000 00

E- S.RRREUL,
tents have therefore caused a communi- Bulte lrom free U8C ol eoap Snd water. Миц», for Mantis» Гготілсее,
ŒadetoneeipMwing confidence In him ^„'"„"‘.‘аіГгЬеїт иТїй'мЬег Ü 109 Prinoe Wm' *4 щ John' *'B- 
and his policy regarding Ireland. purities nnd build up every organ of the

bbdy. Now is the time to take it.

legislature closed 
y. During the session 2h6 
introduced, the greatest num

ber in any one year, and 260 of them

— The Robb Engineering Oo. are now 
filling orders lor engime snd their 
Monarch boiltrs for Montreal, Toronto 
and other parts of Western Canada, 
showing that the special mtrit of their 
goods u appreciatetl. They now em
ploy about '.*) hands, and when they 
get into their new foundry—which is 
nesrly ready for occupation and will be 
splendidly « quipped witn appliances for 
their work—tney will be able to increase 
their output to meet the increased de
mand which they are now scarcely able 
to keep pace with. [See advertisement 
of this firm in another column.

— The Nova Scotia 
Frida R E MOVEDHighest of all in Leavening Power —Latest U. S. Gov’t Report OB

bills
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63 KING STREET.
gns
rent Open for Business, Saturday, 29th.last with-

D. MAGEE’S SONS.absolutely pure

JoHNSTQH’sFiuin PEFv

Ш SEAT— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

dmUUb. — Mr. Daniel Hutchins, while walk-

-w«a «sa оізгазіBowel! iriU iwment C« r.lNwrvtd adown imiu яpf reaching him.
opening of the Worlds Fait. He step,, «1 u, ihe ottor track to avoid

— A political Hub haa b<i ;i formed in ,, and wae 9tri:ck by en up train which 
Toronto to pr,•№<*<’ the views rxpress-1 hf. lia(l n(ll nnticed sr.d vtoe killed, 
by Mr. Dalum M-C>rthy, M. Г, on the 
Man,і 1-м and North-w< St and tari ff j

NEWS SUMMARY.
from Hono-

! STRENGTH-GIVERBrlllwh and Fori-lgn.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

The Most Perfect Form of Concentrated— The Emperor of Austria has con
sented to the introduction in the Hun
garian Diet of a bill relieving the Jews 
of Hungary of all political disability s.

— Referring to his interview with 
Emperor William, tb- Popeto'd a court 
prelate that bis M*j>*ty dilated upon 
political ideals which ure very difficult 
of attainment, although inspired by me st 
noble sentiments.

— Eight thousand men employed in 
the Loire navy ysrd struck at Nantes, 
France, on Friday. They marched 
shouting and singing through the streets. 
Trouble is apprehended. Troops ere 
confined in the barracks.

ority in the Nor- 
the vote 

ance to 
refused to sp- 

eoperate consu-

bscteriolc gist, 
went to india to make ex- 
the prevention of cholera 

i of cholera vlnu, baa

— Whàt ii likely to prove я cause 
relehre hna been rotnnunoed by the 

. Canada Revue Publishing Company,
. і . і ,, ‘і 7 ubich hfls nn tv red an action for $50,000

‘•“fifeSasSsSSlS
, . ,,,

-y-V/T' 'Ti l V. jSi -IV. Anditr:,'. R-port of the connu

sap F'C 7 Г
— ГЬес.і urrh troubles at Maikinonge pagfa ц je just issued from the

hav і iidi'tl by the churchwardens r«’ ,,Пвв <>f G. W. D*y, and presents я very 
moving V - *m. « A Uuae Iwm the м tr<liiuble sppeatance. 
aessny tit n I * °<r — The h<a.i<st wind end snow storm
ЇҐЇ їЛ (.stboiiclsm fur f f th#? -PBr Cfllr,m<-nr<d at North Sydney
Baptist faltb. - from the noHh and . astwazd. Wednes-

мг John 1 homi»i-n, r °f І «Іду afternoon, and re ntinned in violence
April K., baa wntten toh< lu lu z (ttneral up midnight, when it reached the 
Ourrat , .xpttsalrg the hope that tiie v,.1(4.ily ,,f s hmrlcsne. The snow 

k of the Ihhting *a arbitration about daylight, leaving the
unal, award amt all, will be.finished „(,.,.(.1, aril reads badly blocked.

V w,і:,.,,, ІІЛ». . bubnij h»d “'.«rrow ti'cére'fom"»ib"on 
la Ui# Houtiwin huu. fvr th.heD.Bt •>! Mc„dlyl,„. H«dH„k frcelv from » 
his 1'•■<!>. "W rrtnrii.<! to M<mtreal. jipDfr.ca,, ,.f ciffte preiisreu for his 
He was met at the station by .the stu- mid.day nual by Lie wile, and in doing 
dent* if tb' M..-ill ' omraity in a *,,, arcordirg to the docUr's statement, 
body. w in gave him sn enthusiastic WM- iwsllnwed suUkient Paris green to kill 
“■ІП’' * • airmen. The excessive quantity of the

— At a Mrfiial meeting of the City poison taken, it is believed, saved his, 
Осипе U i4 Winnl|*g it-wss decide .1 to І Ще. It is stated, hot noton reliable 
urge V‘« litlxiL* t«- accept vaccination, authority, that Mr. Kelly's twelve-yesr- 
and Math is will l< aroointed where old daughter hssconfreged to an attempt 
applh » At* f. r тессіпаіклі will be at- to pe>ieon her father because of punish- 
twdril In, There are no new caeca of ment for a slight offence.

— We Lave much pleasure in calling 
Dr Buchanan, the Halifax doctor the attention of our subscribers to the 

on trial at N.» York for two or three advertisement in another column of 
w.tks і w*t fot poisoning bis wife—a Messrs. Scovti A Page, of Halifax. They 
disifj u tablé woman whom he married will be found at their 
for h.r nu t«y was Aunt! guilty of rington stre-i t will prepared to meet the 
munit r in the tiret degree on Wednes- demsnd of their patrons in the line of 
day evening. geeds they carry. As they buy for

'lhe fontial.co Friday last, of the spot cash and sell for the same, their 
late It. v (i« A. Ellis, priest of the customers may reasonably expect good 
Roman Catholh church in Halifax, was value for all investments made with 
altnidid by large numbers, showing-the them. This house is beautifully situ- 
higb <ate.ni III which k<- was held, ated and lighted with the largest plate 
Dercaa.fl was a brother of Mr. John V.i glass window in Halifex. Call, see and 
К41І* editor ..f the Kt. John bç satisfied.

• < hie of a min.bi r

to relucri

wegian Stcrtbing will рмгіропе tl 
on the civil list as a mark of defi 
King Oscar for having 
prove the demand for a 
far representation for No 

— Dr. Haafkine, the 
ho recently went to In< 

nts on the :
by the inoculation of cboli 
inoculated four hundred persona at 
Agra, and no evil results are- reported.

— Reports from many parts erf Europe 
e decidedly unfavorable to the crop 

prospects. In Southern Russia heavy 
losses have resulted from severe frosts, 
and in France and Italy the long con
tinued drought is causing much damage.

— The Orangemen employed in the 
Oueen’a Island shipyards, Belfast, re
fused lest wecktosllow cne thousand of 
their fellow-workingmen, who are Ro
man Catholics, to resume work at the 
yards, and chased them away from the

— There was a fatal panic in a church 
in Naples on Sunday evening, caueed by 
the altar drapery catching nr 
rush that enaned > ‘ 
child

who recen

tribe
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Her WM llOWNKY, Xrederirtoa, S. В. I Agente. 
A- J. roan, Millon, N. H. )_______

I’allml SUIM.

— Medical experts aay that some of 
the hide of the Onio Wesleyan Universi
ty who wern branded on the face will 
bear the cabaliatic marks for life, while 
the condition of some of the young girls 
whose breasts and arma were burned 
with nitrate of silver is very aerious. 
The injuries were inflicted by fellow 
students in a hexing lark. Some of the 
bazers will likely pay dearly for their fun.

The highest praise hsa been won by 
Hood‘8 Pilix for their easy, yet e indent 
action. Sold by all druggists. Price 25c.

А МлпітімжЕнтквгшнж.—The motto, 
“ Genius is the art of takingpeins,” has 
been adopted by the Robb Engineering 
Co., whose works ut Amherst, N. 8., 
visited a few daya ago. A n inspection 
of their works proves that this motto ia 
understood and spprcciated 
haps the moat lute-reating teature to 
those not familiar with what is called 
“ modern machine shop practice ” is the 
system by which each workman forms 
a part or a great human machine, the 
object of which is to complete a special 
product. By a careful division ol labor 
each artlzan becomes a specialist on hia 
particular part, and the result ia a piece 
of mechanism as nearly perfect as can 
be produced.

STAINED GLASS
We hive a «un Of artist» 

and designers engaged up
on all kinds of

ART^GLASS
CHURCHES,

HALLS, SCHOOLS, 
PRIVATE HOUSES,
До., Де., До.

A. RAMSÀŸ * SON,

ng Ті

— At Way’s station, on 
Rock a railroad, four miles south 
Somerset, Pennsylvania, a train became 
unmanageable and dashed down a steep 
grade with frightful velocity, plunging 
into several loaded freight cars. Five 
persons on the engine were killed. On 
the train were a large number of work
ingmen. Some jumped and escaped 
with slight injuries. The balance w

1 in the wreck, but how many is 
known. Seven bodies have been 

The road is two miles long 
to a stone quarry. The grade 
150 feet to the mile.

the Ba here. Per-
of

by
the (Established 1 

Glass Painters Д 8 
Manufacturers of

eight women and live 
lied, while hundred

Dg52new store on
ren were kill 

of others were more or
while hundreds 
less seriously in- Leadi, Colors, Varnishes.

MONTREAL.

— The London Standard says the 
Government is likely to consider the de
mand of the Irish members of Parlia
ment that tbeir representation at West
minster shall not be decreased, and that 
they shall be permitted to vote on all 
questions.

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICEcrushed

recovered, 
and rune

Minard’e Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
і certificate, and have appoint- 

3. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, Bt 
N. B., our chief agent for the 

_ ______ BROS.

— Juat arrived, another lot of “ worda 
only.” 1,2,3 and 4,8ankey’s Songs. Sl.OG 
per dozen, mailed. Baptist Воож Room, 
Halifax.

Analyst’s 
ed J. S. r"
John, N. B., our chief agent 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR

1

THE CHRISTIAN MEHSKNGK1 
Volume LVI.

Vol. IX., No. 19.

— Тновк who are looking foi 
bearing op the question : In whi 
can our denominational work b
conducted Г will be interested ii
Rev. J. J. Baker writes In a 
column respecting the way in 
mission work—especially that of 
missions—is conducted by our hi 
in the Upper Provinces. It seem 
quite possible, as we have beloi 
mated, that the plan by which th 
vention board shares reeponelblli 
work with local boards avoids soi 
Acuities which are incidental

— A private note received eai 
week from Rev.W. E. McIntyre, se< 
of the committee which is arrang 
the meeting shortly to take pi 
Brussels street church to ooniid 
proposal for a separate Con ventic 
plains that the committee thought 
to change the date, because of th 
being commonly a day of much d 
ance in the city. Mr. Mclnty: 
suggested the 31st, not knowing І 
WolMlle anniversaries occurred 
time, but naturally supposing the; 
later. He farther intimates thi 
arrangements made with railroei 
steamboat lines makes it imprac 
now to change the date. We wre 
McIntyre expressing the hope 
change in the date of meeting 
still be arranged, but as we have 
ply up to the time of going to prt 
presume that to do so Is consider 
practicable.

— бомж of our readers are i 
thinking that the Convention dia< 
is occupying an undue amount ol 
ip our oolumna. It should b 
side red, however, that but little 
ferenoe to the subject haa appei 
the paper until within a few wee 
has seemed well to us, therefor 
the question now agitating the m 
our people in this province esp 
should have a# thorough a 
sion as possible in the paper prev 
the meeting which ia shortly i 
place, in order that whatever fa< 
argumenta can be presented eitl 
or against the proposed change 
be in the possession of the peop 
be duly weighed by them ; ao tha 
who are to be called upon at th« 
log to apeak for themselves o 
churches to this matter might t 
position to do so intelligently. 1 
cuseion will not, however, be 
prolonged.
-The World’s Religious Q 

Auxiliary will bold meetings 
World's Exposition on the first 
tomber. We bave learned that i 
her of Baptists to Panada hav 
appointed on the Advisory Oom
This congress invites all reUgi

and all the denominations bead 
Christian name are expected U 
presented at this 
trines of the different religions 
presented by speakers appointed 
purpose. Bo fermas we have lean 
following Baptiste of Panada hai 
appointed on the Advisory Poe 
this religion» congres»: Rev. 
Keixstsad, M. A., Acadia C 
Theodore H. Rand. D.Ü L, ohi 
McMaster Univemrfty ; Rev. K. M 
ders, D. D4 Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
icton, N. B. By the blaming 
good may come of the proposed e 
of the representatives of the woe 
llgione.

— The situation to Great Bel 
respect to the Home Rule bill ia 
present somewhat 
It was a few week» ago. The 
excitement which had been arc 
Belfast by anti-Home Role orate 
subsided. In foot the 
among the leaden to anti-Eton 
agitation discovered that they i 
ing too for, and that the violent 
■testions of the Orange 
tending to discredit their cause v 
British public. The supposed i 
upon the life of Mr. Glsdstoe 
half-erased man 
had a similar effect. Mr. Glad

T

1

ed Townahe

his faculties are falling, and t 
several oooasiona recently to the
of Pommons, be has made an
which indicate that hie

him ae of old. IIiZLb,
of failing power. How far th 
ports are true, and how far ti 
exaggerations, for political effe 
difficult to say. There ia, of 
nothing incredible to the repi 
Mr. Gladstone's intellectual fa 
waning, bat si all events the 
have been supporting him do 
pear to have lost confidence to hh 
■hip, and hie government is riead 
suing tie course in spite of ІІИИ 
midable opposition which it #*

other es
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